09:30  Registration and welcome coffee at Vartov

10:30  Welcome, practical information, agenda

10:40  Statutory business. Part 1

11:10  Presentation of the candidates for President

11:20  Elections of the new President

11:30  Statutory business. Part 2

12:00  Election results

12:10  Presentation of candidates for the Board

12:50  Elections of the new Executive Board
13:00  
*Light lunch*

14:00  
Election results

14:05  
Statutory business. Part 3

14:30  
New policy developments in adult education at the EU level  
Anna Nikowska, DG EMPL, European Commission

15:00  
Discussions among members  
Four parallel workshops:  
- The future of EU policies in adult learning (*moderator TBC*)  
- The future of global policies in adult learning (*with Katarina Popovic, ICAE*)  
- Renewed EAEA Manifesto as an advocacy tool (*moderator TBC*)  
- EAEA theme in 2020 (*moderator TBC*)

16:30  
Conclusions and closing